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I. ABSTRACT
A detailed systematic a nd cluster analys is study of samples from the Pliocene of
the Isthmian S a lt Basin, Veracruz,
Mexico, shows characte ristic ostracode assemblages for the Encanto, Lower and

Upper Concepcion, and Agueguexquite
strata, and a shallowing-upward trend
during the Pliocene.

The Encanto strata, the oldest u n it (NI9
or upper NJ8), are cha racte rized by Ambocythere spp. , Argilloecia posterotruncata, Bradleya norrnani . Krithe trinidadensis and Parakrithe sp p., indicating a middle to upper ba thya l e n vironment. The
Lower and Uppe r Concepcion beds (N1920) can be recognized by the presence of
Actinocytherei.<> vineyardensis . Touroconcha la.pidiscola, and the abundance of
Hulingsina sp. 1, Henryhowella ex. gr. asperrhna, and P-u·r iana spp. Encanto
species persisting in the L ower Concep-

cion beds indicate an uppe r bathyal to
outer neritic e nvironment. The Upper
Concepcion beds lack these species but instead possess a bundant Cyprideis and
Pe-rissocytheridea s pp., Basslerites? sp ..
Malzella conradi and Echirwcythereis margm·itifera. The Upper Conce pcion assemblage indicates an outer to middle shelf
e n vironment. The FiJi sola a nd P a raje Solo
samples were barren of ostracodes. The ir
foraminiferal and mollusk fauna indicates
nearshore and brackish e nvironments.

The Paraje Solo may be in part contemporaneous to the Agueguexquite. The
Agueguexquite strata contain the youngest
(middle N20), most abundant. and diverse
fauna, indicating an inner neritic envJronment of deposition and representing a local
marine transgression of short duration in
the northern part of the basin. By upper
Agueguexquite time brackish and continental conditions returned.
II. INTRODUCTION
The Isthmian Salt Basin is located in the
states of Veracruz and Tabasco, Mexico.
between longitude 93"30' and 95' IO'W and
from latitude 17' 40'N to the Gulf of Mexico,
covering approximately 10,500 km 2 (Fig.
1). It is one of the major oil producing regions of Mexico and detailed knowledge of
its sediments is of great economic importance. From the geological point of view, it
also represents a very interesting area as it
shows a complex history influenced by the
opening and evolution of the Gulf of
Mexico Basin and the development of the
Middle American volcanic arc. As a consequence of this tectonic activity, great
amounts of sediments and a rapid succession of environments are present in the
basin. The recognition and understanding
of these environments is of both scientific
and economic importance.
Numerous studies of foraminifera, especially benthic ones, have been conducted
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Figure 1. Location map of Mex ico.
in the area; however, other microfossil
groups are poorly known. The only study
on ostracodes is a checklist of 32 species
(Bold, 1978).
The samples used in this study were collected from Pliocene outcrops east and
west of the Coatzacoalcos River, Veracruz
(Fig. 2). Additional samples were provided
by Dr. B. Kohl of Chevron Oil Company,
by Dr. W. A. van den Bold of Louisiana
State University and Drs. H. E. and E. H.
Vokes of Tulane University. Sample locations and measured stratigraphic sections
are shown in figures 3 , 4, 5, 8, and 9 respectively; a list of locations and a list of
species is given at the end of the paper.
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IV. BIOSTRATIGRAPHY
AND PALEOECOLOGY
The sediments outcroppi ng in the Isthmian Salt Basin ran ge from Triassic-Jurassic to Recent. The oldest units occur in the
south in the Sierra Mad re and the
youngest to the north in the Gulf Coastal
Plain. This study is confined to the
Pliocene strata of the Basin.
T h e Pliocene deposits consist of the Encanto, Lower and Uf1per ConcepciOn,
Filisola, Paraje Solo , Agueg ue xqu ite, and
Cedral "formations." As noted by other authors (Contreras, 1959, p. 411 ; Sansores
adn Flores-Covarrubias, 1972, p . 6; Kohl,
1985, p. 5; Akers, 1981, p. 145 ), the term
Formation is improperly used in the Basin
for Neogene strata because they have
been defined on paleontologica l not
lithological basis. Most are the refore not
mappable field units. However, they a r e
widely c ited in the literature and in the oil
industry and for comparative purposes
they will be referre d here as .;formations."

The environment and age determmations of the four fossiliferous units in the
Isthmian Salt Basin (Fig. 61 indicate a
gradual shallowing of the Basin from the
upper middle bathyal (upper N18 - N19,
Encantol through upper bathyal
outer
neritic (N19-20, Lower Concepcion),
through outer- middle neritic tN20, Upper
ConcepciOn), to inner neritic (N20,
Agueguexquite).
However, between Upper ConcepciOn
and Agueguexquite beds we find Filisola
of age N20 and Paraje Solo (brackish-con·
tinental) of unspecified age. This indicates
a rapid uplift at the end of C,oncepcion hme
(no inner neritic deposition) in the central
and northern portion of the basin. By early
Agueguexquite time a shallow, locally restricted transgres;;ion occurred. and by
late Agueguexquite and Cedral times the
brackish-deltaic depositional conditiOns returned
ENCANTO (Gibson. 19361.
The Encanto strata represent the oldest
unit sampled in this study. The lithology
consists mainly of bluish-gray to yellowishgray. fine-grained sandstone and silty clay.
generally well stratified and up· to 800 m
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Figure 4. Geologic map and location of samples across Potrerillos Dome (after Kohl,
1985).

thick (Benavides, 1956 ). In the area of
study these sediments generally consist of
calcareous silty shale. The Encanto beds
were assigned by Gibson (1936) to the
Lower Miocene, were placed in the Middle
Miocene by Sansores and Flores-Covarrubias (1972) and Akers (1972, 19791, and in
the Lower Pliocene by K oh l (19851 and
Akers (1984). Only a few sam ples from this
unit yielded ostracodes: K4, (Fig. 31, K52,
19 (Fig. 4), 78, and 60 (Fig. 5).
Species characteristic of this "formation"
are: Krithe trinidadensis , Argi lloecia posterotruncata, Parakrithe spp. , A mbocythere
spp., Bradleya normani , and X estoleberis
sp. 2.

Age .
The presence of Ambocythere caudata
(Early Pliocene to Recent), Cy theropteron"
yorktownensis (Early Pliocene-Late Pleistocene), Bairdoppilata sp. aff. B . victrix
(Pliocene), and Parakrithe sp. 2 (Ea rly to
Middle Pliocene), indicates an Early-Middle Pliocene age.
According to Kohl (1985) the planktonic
foraminifer Globigerina nepenthes T odd
"does become extinct near the top o f the

Encanto strata." Berggren (19731 placed
the extinction of this species m the Lower
Pliocene (later portion of Neogene Zone
N19 of Blow, 1969) and assigned an age of
3. 7 m.y. to it. Akers (19841 examined sample TU 1153, collected close to sample 19 of
this study, and found a rich planktonic
flora and fauna typical of the Lower
Pliocene. He indicates that "the coincidence of Globigerina nepenthes with
Globorotaloides hexagona and Globigeri·
nella calida indicates a stratigraphic position in Zone N19 or the upper part of Zone
N18."
Envtronment.
The environment of deposition can be
deduced by the following species:
(1) Krithe trinidadensis has been recorded in upper to middle bathyal environments in the modern Caribbean. Although
this species is also common in the Concepcion strata, it is by far most abundant in the
Encanto. Only one specimen has been recovered from the Agueguexquite beds.
(2l Parakrithe sp. 1 is a common·species in
the Encanto. Although it also occurs
sparsely in the Lower ConcepciOn, its peak
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Fig ure 5. Geologic map and location of samples in eastern study area.

abundance is in the Encanto. It occurs only
in a set of successive, closely spaced samples from the eastern flank of the Sayula
Dome (Fig. 3), and its abundance increases
towards the base of the section (increasing
depth ). Parakrithe sp. 1 is found in the
Caribbean (Dominican Republic) Pliocene
in probably upper slope sediments (Bold,
p e r. comm. ).
(3) Parakrithe sp. 2 is less abundant than
P. sp. 1, but it is restricted almost exclusive ly to this unit; only two other specimens have been found in Lower Concepcion strata. Van Morkhoven (1972) records
this ge nus in the Recent Gulf of Mexico
from outer neritic to upper slope.
(4) Argilloecia posterotruncata is a species
that occurs in all the units; however, it is
very rare in Agueguexquite, rare in Conce pciOn and has its peak abundance in Encanto beds, where it is a common species.
Argilloecia posterotruncata is characteristic of middle - outer neritic to upper slope

environments in the Caribbean Miocene to
Recent.
(5) Ambocythere caudata and Ambocythere
sp. cf. A. sp. A of Cronin (1983) have been
reported by Bold and Cronin respectively
from middle to upper slope environments
in the Recent North Atlantic, and both are
restricted to the Encanto, except for one
specimen found in the Lower ConcepciOn.
(6) Bradleya normani is a modern bathyal
species (Benson, 1972) and it is found only
in this unit. The presence of these species
indicates an upper to middle slope environment for the Encanto strata.
The upper to middle slope character of
the ostracode fauna is corraborated by the
benthic foraminifera. Sansores and FloresCovarrubias (1972) considered the depth of
deposition of these beds to be between 500
and 2000 m. Kohl (1985) indicates that "the
benthic foraminiferal assemblages of the
Encanto 'biozone' imply ancient water
depths of 300 to 700 m (upper to middle
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bathyall.
An exception to the indicated de p th is
sample K4. According to Koh l 11985). th is
sample exhibits a faunal mixin g of ncarshore benth ic foraminifera and upper
bathyal ones, as well as re\vork ed species
of o lder. Middle Miocene , sediments. Interpretation or the ostracode assemblage
shows a similar mixing. Mal::e ll a conradi is
the most abundant. species in the Isthmian
Salt Basin. In the Encanto strata it is exclusively found in sample K4 e xce pt for one
specimen found in samp le 19. Mal:ella
conradi has a stratigraph ic range from
Late Miocene to Late P liocene, and it is
found in strata interpreted a s sha!lo\v shelf
deposits by several auth o rs: therefore, it
seems that. a long vvith th e r edeposition of
older sediments there w as also contemporaneous contamination at this locality.
probably due to slumping of shallow shelf
sed iments.
Other species also considered as shelf Indicator·s whose presence in E ncanto is restricted to K4 include : Radimella confruuusa . Quudrucythen~? cou1pactn. Puru cytlu::'ridea rsclwppi. Lo.roronclw sp. aff. L.
heleruw . MutHus'! sp .. Cn udites uipe(:'nsis.
l\1u11se.1Jella bermtule:i lou1sin1wnsis. and
Buutoniu sp.
LOWER CONCEPCION !Gi bson, !936!.
Beds of the Lower ConcepciOn consist of
approximately 450 m of very fossiliferous
gray and blue, poorly stratified silty shales
with sandy layers of differe nt thickness toward the top. This ·'forrnation" grades into
the Upper ConcepciOn: th e contact between the two units is deter mined solely by
microfauna. These strata co ntain a more
d iverse and abundant fa u n a than the Encanto : 55 species belonging to 36 genera
were identified in the Lowe r ConcepciOn.
The most abundant arc: Henryhou:eUa ex.
g r. asperrima. Puriana spp. , Echinocythel·eis sp., H11linqsina sp. 1. and BassleTites minutus. Most of these species are
char a cteristic o f shelf environ ments. No
species are restricted to thes e beds; however. some are restricted to ConcepciOn
strata (Lower and Upper): Act inucythereis
vineyaTdensis. Caudites rec ta n gu laris.
Haplocytheridea-Peratocyth eridea molts.
Hulingsina sp. :~. Lo.t:oconclw nwtaqordeHsis, Perissocytheridea subrugosa , and
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Figure 6. Stratigraphic column of the
Pliocene sediments in the Isthmia.n Salt
Basin (see text for lithology and thicknesses).
Touroconcha lapidiscola. IVIost of these are
less abundant in the Lower than m the
Upper ConcepciOn.
Lower ConcepciOn beds can be distinguished from Upper Concepcion by the absence of certain species lsee Upper ConcepciOn), the smaller number of brackish
water species and the presence of deeper
water forms common in the Encanto lAmbocythere caudata. Parakrithe spp. and
Cytlterella sp. aff. C. hanHai var. J that
have their last appearance m the Lo\ver
ConcepciOn.
Age.
The age indicated by the ostracode assemblage is not older than Early Pliocene.
as determined by the following species:
Pterygocythereis
ine.rpectata. Perisso-
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caudata (Early Pliocene-Recenll. Cytheropteron? ym·ktownensis (Early Pliocene~
Late Pleistocene) and Pnrakrit1Je sp. 2
(Early to Middle Pliocene I.
Kohl (19851 reports the presence of
Globorotalia margaritae Bolli and BermUdez. Sphaeroidinellopsis seminulina
(Schwager) and S. subdehiscens subdehiscens (Blowl. According to Berggren and
van Couvering {19741, G. margaritae has its
last ocurr ence at the top of zone Nl9 and S.
seminulina at the end of N20. Akers (1981.
f1g. l ). however, indicates that G. nw1·ga.r1we and S. subdehiscens subdehiscens
have their last ocurre nces in the late N20.
Akers (19791 studied the planktonic fauna
and flo ra at TU 1025 and reported that .. the
occurrence of Globorotalia (Turborotalia)
acostaensis pseudopima Blow, Reticulofenestra pse·udoumbilica (Gartner),
Pseudoemiliania lacunosa (Kampter ) and
Sphenolithus abies Deflandre dates the
Lower ConcepciOn beds at TU 1025 as
Middle Pliocene. zone N20. ··
Envi1·onment.
Most of the ostracode species in these
beds range from outer neritic to inner·mid·
die neritic environments (i.e., A c·
tinocythereis vineym·densis. Pte·r ygocyth·
ereis ine:r:pectata etc.) and a few represent
upper bathyal depths (i.e .. A mbocythere
spp.. H en?-yhowella ex. gr. asperri?na,
Pamkrithe spp. , etc.). The absence or decreased abundance of upper slope species
and the presence of characteristic s helf
fo r ms indicate that th ese strata were d e pos ited at s hallower depths than the underlying Encanto beds. On the other ha nd, the
presence of the upper slope species and
the comparatively small nu m bers of inne rmiddle shelf species indicate that the
Lower ConcepciOn depos its are deeper
than those of the overlying Upper ConcepciOn, and probably r e present upper
bathyal to outer neritic e nvironments.
These conclusions a re supported by a
study of the benthic foraminifera by Sansores and Flores-Covarrubias (1972), who
concluded that these beds were deposited
between 200 and 500 m of d e p th (outer
s helf to upper slo pe). Kohl (1985) suggests
a water d epth of !S0-200m (outer neritic to
upper bathyal) for these strata.

Vol. 19

UPPE R CONCEPCION (Gibson, 19361.
Lithologically this unit consists mainly of
massive g r ayish· blue s ilty clay, s imilar to
that of the Lower ConcepciOn, with occas ional calcareous concretions . The seque nce is about 200m thick. Its lowe r and
upper contacts are g rada tion al : more
s haley toward L ower Concepc io n and
sand ie r toward F ilisola: they a re recognized solely by m icrofossils. The ostracode
fauna docs not contain a group of re·
stricted species as the Encanto and
Agueguexquite do: however, some species
a re more abundant here than anywhere
else. These include H ulingsina s p. l ,
Basslerites minutus, Henryhowella ex. gr.
asperrimn and Ha plucytheridea-Pe?·ato·
cythe,·idea molts. The abundance of these
species and the presence of Malzella Conradi. Echi11ocythereis margaritifera . Bass[.
erites: sp .. etc .. distinguis h these beds
from the L ower ConcepciOn ones.
Age .
The age of the ''formation" can be de·
terrnined by th e ostracode sp ecies P eris·
socytheridea subrugosa . Pt e J~ygocythereis
1ne:t:pect.at.a. Cyrhe?·opte'ron ? ym·ktownensis
and Cypri.deis mexicana. which indicate
an age of Early Pliocene o r younger for
these beds. An importa nt s p ecies is
Lo:xoconcha sp. A. (H azel, 19771 that has
only been found in zones N19 and N20 in
F lorida, North Carolina a nd Virginia.
Kohl (19851 found in these beds the
planktonic fo r aminife ra Globm·ota.li a. mar·
gm·ita.e. Sphaerodinellopsis sem..inulina
and S. sv..bdehiscens and the calcareous
nannoplankton
Sphen olithus
Cl. bies.
Splwerodinellopsis S"Ubdehiscens suggests
a M iddle Pliocene age . Neogene zone 20 of
Blow (1969). Sphenolithus abies became
e xtinct at about the middle portion of zone
N20 (Blow. 1969) and S. subdehiscens became extinct at a bout 3.0 m.y.a.
(Be r ggren, 1973). Therefore, th e age of
this unit sho u ld be the ear·ly part of B low's
zone N20 and s lightly over 3. 0 m illion
year s.
Akers ( 1979, 1981 I a lso places this fauna
in zo ne N20. based on the concurrence of
the calcareous nannoplankton species
Pseudoemil'iania
lacunosa.
Reticula·
feneso·a pseudoumbilica and Sphenolithus
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abies. H e indicates that there is little if any
difference betv.rcen this assem blage and
the one found in Lower ConcepciOn.
Environment.
Most of the species found in these strata
a re char acteristic of outer to middle s helf.
The abse nce of' deeper w a te r species that
occu r last in the Lower Concepci<)n
s u ggests that these beds we re d eposited at
s hallower water depth than those or the
Lov.;er ConcepciOn. The absence of inner
neritic s pecies found in the Agueguexquite
str a ta. and the presence of H enryhOicella
e x. gr. asperrima and A ctinocythereis
vineym·densis ind icate that these beds
we re d e pos ited under deepe r water conditions than the Agu eguexquitc beds.
Howeve r, there are se\·cral brackish
water s p ecies found in these strata. Cypricleis s p. cf. C . me:ricana. C. scdebrosa.
Lo::coconch.a matagordensis and MegacytheTe repexa a r e very rare. not mor e
th an three specimens per sample. Peri.o;;;socytheridea bicelliforma a nd P. subrugosa
a re mo re abundanl: however. they are
mainly mo lls a nd badly preserved. which
suggests an allochthono us origin from
nearby low salinity environments.
The presence of bra ckis h water species
in the ConcepciOn m a y b e due to proximit.\:
of the area of depos ition to a river mouth.
to its location in the pathway of water currents bringing water and sediments from a
ri ver a nd marginal bays, o r to slumping on
a relatively narrow. steeply sloping shc>lf.
The outer to middle neri tic environment
of deposition s uggested by the ostracodc>
assemblage is also indicated by the
fo ram inife r al fauna . Sansores and Flores·
Covarrubias (1972) slate d th at the Upper
ConcepciOn str ata were dep osited between 100 and 200 m depth (middle to
outer neritic ), a nd Koh l ( 19851 determined
a paleodepth of 50 to ISO m.
Age.

The followin g ostracode s pecies 111dicatt;~
a Pliocene age (N l9, N20) for t hesE:.' strata:
Pterygocythe1·eis ine xpec ta ta. KangariHCI
ancylct (Early Pliocene-Rece nt): Cytlu?rop1011 ? yorktownensis. M icrocylh e rura choctawhatcheensis (Early Pliocene to Late
P leistocene ); Bainloppilaw s p. afT. B. victr1.r (Pliocene) and Loxoconcha sp. A tNIH
- N20l.
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Hazel ( 1m~:~1 mdicated that the Yorktown
FormatiOn of North Carolina. which contains sen~ral of thL' most corn on species of
the Mexican Pliocent;'. is included in the
Orion ina taughnHi Assemhlagt;• zone :\19·
N20! with an ag(• betv.:een 3. 7 and -1.8 111.~·
Cronin et al ( 19H-ll t•xtt•ndpc\ the rangp of
river and marginal bay·s. or to slumpmg on
a relatively narrow, steeply sloping shelf
The outer to middle neritic environment
of de position suggested by the ostracode
assemblage is also indicated by the
foram iniferal fauna. Sansores and FloresCovarrubias 119721 stated that the Upper
ConcepciOn strata were deposited be
tween 100 and 200 m depth <middle to
outer neritic). and Kohl (1985l determined
a paleodepth of 50 to 180m.
FILISOLA !Gibson. 19361.
This unit consists mainly of 250 to 400 m
of thick, fine- to coarse-grained quartzosE
sandstone beds. with sparse. thin. interca·
lations of soft bluish-gray shale toward the
bottom. Fossils are rare and poorly pre·
served. As noted above, its contact with
the Upper ConcepciOn is transitional.
The samples cullectt.•d from the Filisola
strata were barren of ostracodes. Ho\\
ever, scarce foraminiferal faunas reported
by Sansores and Flores-Covarrubias ind1·
cate that these beds represent coa~tal de
posits with deltaic influence Akers (1979
examined a sample from the marine facies
of this .. formation" (TU 1141) outsidc> till'
studv area. near San AnclrCs Tuxtlc~. VL'r
acru-z (Fig. 2l, and concluded that 'the
conjunction of Globigerina bulloicles aper
tura
Cushman.
Sphenolirhus
abie.s
Gephyrocapsa caribbecmica Boudreaux
and Hay and Pseudoemiliania lacuuosa
fixes the age of the Filisola Formation at
th e proposed type locality as middle
Pliocene, Neogene zone 20."
PARAJE SOLO tGibson. 1936l.
This unit consists of 300 to 600 m of massive. thick, finL' to coarse-grained
sandstone w1th intercalations of silty clays
and lignitic layers. It occasionally has a
rare fauna of benthic foraminifera (Elphidium spp .. Ammonia becarii Linn&,
Eponides autillanon (d'Orbignyl and mollusks. but most of the beds do not contain
anv fossils. It is considered to han• been
dePosited und(~r hraekish or en.'n fn~shwa
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Fij..!urt' 7. Clustt>r anal.vsis dendrogram.
tL'r cond1t1ons. No ostracodt•s \\"t're found
in tlwst· strata.
AGUEGUEXQUITE !Thalmann. 19351.
The Agut'U:Ut'xquite stJ·ata repn.:•sent the
last transgn•ssive-regrcssi\'e c.vcle and the
end of m~u·1rH.' deposition in the Isthmian
Salt Basrn. Tht• unit consrsts of basal conglomt'rate. nch in microfauna. marine
sands and silt~· shales that gi\·e way to contint•nt<.d lignitic sands and shales at the top.
Fi\'l' hundred meters of sediments have
bet·n reported in the subsurface. Only the
lowt•r part of the fonnation. including the
basal conglomt•ratL'. ~·ielcled ostracodes.
and presents tht• most divt•rse and abundant fauna: G:) specll'S \\'e1·e identified. Of
thes l'. 20 art• 1·estrictt•d to these beds: Aclillo<·ytherc>is sp. cf. A. gomillimre1rsis.
Boirdio sp. alT. B. longiseroso (except for
Olll' spec1men in Upper ConcepciOn\. Bnirdoppilnln sp. afT. B. l·iclri.r (except for two
s pecJmt•ns rn K-ll. Bnircloppilnta sp ..
CytiH•n•lla tenniUoneHsis. C .. sp. aff. C.
pukhm. Cyrlrc>relloiden umbo11WC1. C. sp.
cL C. 1wrbonnlc1. Cythereun Wlclerseni.
Cytlrerurn u•nrdc>ns1s (except for one specimen rn Uppt•r Concepci<)n). C. sp. A .. Gctllgcmrocytlrenclea:) plicolCI. H ulinysnw sp. 2.

Age.
The following ostracode species indicate
a Pliocene age INI9. N20i for these strata:
Pterygocythereis inexpectata, KnHgnr illn
nncyla (Early Pliocene-Recent): Cytherop~
lUll? yorktou.' neHsis. Microcythentra clwctcnchotcheensis (Early Pliocene to Late
Pleistocene\: Bairdoppilata sp. afT. B. victrix (Pliocene\ and Lo.TocoHcha sp . A. (N19
- N201.
Hazeli19831 indicated that the Yorktown
Formation of North Carolina. which contains se\·eral of the most comon species of
the Mexican Pliocene. is included in the
OrioHiHarcwglwni Assemblage zone (N19N201 with an age between 3. 7 and 4.8 m.J-1 •
C1·onin et nl. 119841 extended the range of
this zone to N21 with an age bet\veen 4.0
and 2.5 m.~'·
Akers 119721 and Akers and Koeppel
1\9731 studied the planktonic faunct ctnd
flora of the Yorktown and Agueguexquite
formations and found them very close in
age and dated them as Zone N:!O or top
Nl~). Akers 11979. 19811 suggested that the
prest•nce in the Agueguexquite Formation
of the nannoplankton species Pseudoemililtllio lncu11osa. Retic~tlqj"e~testnt pseuduumbUicu. Gepltyrocapso curibbenl!ica <.md
the abst•ncc of Sphenolillrus nbies indicate
that "'tht•se heels were depositt•d just subSL'quent io the L'Xtlllction of R. pseudoumIJilicn which may ha\'e occured higher 111
t.one N:!O ...
Berggren ( 19731 assigned em age of 3.0
m.y. to the extinction of Splwerodinellopsis
s~tbcleh isceHs. which according to Kohl
( 1985) is approximately equivalent to the
L'Xtinction of S. abies.

EllriroHmeHI.
The species found in these strata ore
characteristic of neritic environments and
most of them decrease in abundance or are
even absent in stratigraphicolly lower
(deeperl units.
l\1al:ella conracli is typically found in
shallow \Vater neritic envir·onmcnts. H ulings ( 1967 f considered J\.1. conradi along
v.:ith Cythenao tcnrdensis. Bairdict gerda
lhe re B. fo11gisetosaJ. PellHcistonra mag-
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ashermani
diagnostic
of water d epths less than 50 m. Puri a nd
Vaanstrum (1969), indicated t hat "the occurrence of large total populations of
Puriana rugipunctata, Orionina vaughani
and Aurila conradi suggests stable environment conditions in s h allow waters (less
than 65ft.)."
Cytherella vermilionensis has been re ported by Kontrovitz (1976) in modern
Louisiana inner neritic shelf sediments between 10 a nd 100 m , mostly between 10
and 50 m. Cytherura sandbeTgi has been
reported by several authors from recent lagoonal and nearshore environments.
Cythe,-e lloidea sp. cf. C. umbonata was
found by Teeter (1975) fr om a fe w cen-

nive11tra

and

Pontocythere

( = Hulingsina semicircularis?)

timeters to 10m off the Belize's coast. Bairdoppilata s p . aff. B. v ictrix a nd CytheTella
s p . aff. C. pulchra have been fou nd by
Bold in the Caribbean Pliocene sh a llow
water sediments. Puri (1 954) fo u nd that
Cativella navis, CytheTmnorpha warneri,
Cythe·ropte?·on (Microcytherura) choctawhatcheensis , Cytherelloidea leonensis,
Loxoconcha wilbe?'ti, and ParacypTis choctawhatcheensis. among others, we re characteris tic of the Ecphora and Cancellaria
facies of the Choctawhatchee Stage (innermiddle s helf). This fa una is very s imilar to
the one in the Agueguexquite, the r efo re,
the ostracofauna indicates that these b e ds
wer e depos ited in shallow , inne r to possibly m iddle neritic environments.
Assemblages consisting of A ul'ila s pp.,
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Basslerites minutus, Cativella, Orionina,
Puriana gatunensis. Quadracy there producta, and Radimella confragosa, occur
concentrated in a belt from very near
shore to a depth of about 20 m and generally paralleling the shoreline at a distance
varying be tween 700 and 1200 min the Gulf
of Paria (Bold , 1974, Fig. 4). These conditions appear similar to the bathymetry of
the Agueguexquite.
This interpretation agrees with the
paleode p th suggested by the benthonic
foraminifera found by Sansores and
Flores-Covarrubias (1972), which represent an inner to middle neritic environ-

ment between 0 and 100m.
The Bryozoa of these strata also confirm
an inne r neritic environment of deposition.
H errera-Anduaga (19S3) found that autochthonou s Bryozoa indicate a paleodepth
of 0 to 55 m. Furthermore, she states that
th e bryozoans in the beds of the Pajaritos
Dome along Highway 1SO (locality B) are
sligh tly deeper than those at locality A (see
Figs . 5, SB ). This proposed difference in
water depth for the two locations is supported by some differences in ostracode
occurrence. Basslerites minulus. Cytheretta choctawhatcheensis. Henryhowella ex.
gr. aspen·ima, and Pterygocythereis inexpectata do not occur at locality A (Fig. SAl
and their absence suggests slightly shallower conditions of deposition for these

strata. As the ostracode bearing beds in
locality A are stratigraphically above the
ones a long Highway ISO, this further substantiates the shallowi ng-upward trend of
the Basin.

CEDRAL (Castillo, 1955).
The Cedral "formation" consists of a
ser ies of yellowish-red and gray sand,
shale and conglomerate with rare occurre nces of the benthic foraminifera Ammonia becarii and Elphidium spp. It is considered to be of deltaic origin. No ostracodes were found in these beds.
V. CLUSTER ANALYSIS
In order to test the similarity among the
samples taken from different formations. a
Q-mode cluster analysis using Ward's
method (SAS, 19S2) a nd spe cies proportions was pe rforme d. Species with over 2C7r
in any sample and samples with over 100
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specimens were used (of the Encanto and
Lower ConcepciOn samples, only one of
each met this requirement).
Visual examination of the dendrogram in
Fig. 7 reveals two major clusters each divided into two subclusters: (I) Cluster I
comprises all of the Agueguexquite plus
two Upper Concepcion (TU 1030 and 1031)
samples; (21 Cluster II consists of the ConcepciOn samples.
The Agueguexquite samples are div1ded
into two groups: (1 I Subcluster Ia compnses all the samples from locality A. except the basal one (sample ANL). (2) Subcluster Ib is formed by ANL and the rest of
the Agueguexquite samples.
The samples in subcluster Ib contam
Pterygocythereis inexpectata, Henryhowella ex. gr. asperrima. Cytheretta choctawhatcheensis, and Basslerites minutus.
These species are absent in the samples
from locality A, and their presence indicates a slightly deeper environment.
The samples in locality B (Fig. SBI(and
probably the ones in the rest of the
Agueguexquite localities), are stratigraphically below the ones in locality A; its
deeper character agrees with the shallowmg-upwards trend of the "formation."
Sample ANL is the lowest one in locality
A (Fig. SAl and it joins very early to samples Lll and M54 from locality B. These
three samples contain abundant A urila
sp., MaZzella conradi, Radimella confragosa, Quadracythere compacta?, Orionina vaughani, Bairdoppilata sp. aff. B. victrix. Paracytheridea tschoppi, and common Cativella navis. Caudites nipeensis,
and Echinocythereis sp. It is possible that
sample ANL represents the same conditions of deposition as samples Lll and
M54, whereas the samples above them
represent slightly shallower conditions.
The rest of the Agueguexquite samples
(Fig. 9) seem to indicate a similar environment to the one in samples ANL, Lll and
M54. Herrera-Anduaga (19S3) found the
same trend with Bryozoa. She reported a
slightly shallower environment in the samples of locality A than for the ones in the
rest of the localities.
Cluster II includes the Concepcion samples. It is also divided into two groups: (I I
Samples K66, K39, and M56, which joms
later; (21 Samples 14, 15, K21 and K29.
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The samples from subcluster lib a re all
from the southern flank of the Sayula
Dome (Fig. 3). They contain Cyprideis sp.
cf. C. m,exicana, Loxoconcha m.atagordensis , an d Haplocytheridea-Peratocytheridea
molts, which probably re present contamination from nearby shallow (or brackish )

other Encanto samples were used in the
cluster (due to the ir low diversity a nd
species abundance), its merging with th e
inner shelf Agueguexquite group seems
logical.

water envir onments.

(1)

Samples K66 and K39 were collected on
the western flank of the Potrerillos Dome
(Fig. 4). The presence of abundant
Ech inocythereis sp. and Hen-ryhowella ex.
gr. asperrima, and the absence of shallower cluster lib species suggest that they
represent a deeper environment. This

agrees with the results obtained by Kohl
(1985) . He found that the benthic foraminife ra of these samples indicate an outer ne ritic environment for the section in the western flank of the Potrerillos Dome, and a n
outer to middle n e ritic environ ment for the

southern flank of the Sayula Dome.
Two of the Upper ConcepciOn samples
involved in the clustering procedure, TU
1030 and I 031 merge late with the
Agueguexquite cluster. These samples are
from outside the area of study and re present a shallower facies. as indicated by
their high numbers of Malzella conradi,
A1n·1la sp .. Oriunina vaughani. Cytheropteron? yorktownensis. and Cytheretta Lhoctawhatcheensis. This asscmblc1ge may account fo r its merging (although late) w ith
the Agueguexquitc group. On the other
hand. the absence of cha racteristic ConcepciOn species such as H nlingsina sp. 1.
Actinocythel·eis vi ,~eyardensis. Buntonia
sp .. Cytherella sp., Megacythere r·epexa.
Perissocyther·idea spp., and Cyprideis
spp., accounts for its exclusion from that

cluster. The lack of a llochthonous b rackish
water species present in t he other ConcepciOn samples indicates that this co ntamination is locally restricted.

The L ower ConcepciOn sample M56 re mains ind ependent joining late to cluster
Ila, w hich contains the deepest water representatives of the samples analyzed (K39
represents a paleodepth close to upper
bathyal).
The Encanto sample, K4, forms an independent entity, which joins very late to
cluster 1. As mentioned before, this sample
presents a m ixed fauna of upper bathyal
a nd inner s helf conditions, and since no

VI. CONCLUSIONS
The Pliocene strata in the Isthmia n Salt
Basin can be identified by their ostracode fau na.
(2) Each unit shows a characteristic assemblage:
(a) The Encanlo beds can be recognized by the presence of AmbocytlteTe spp., Argilloecia posteTot·runcata. B ·r adleya normani, Krithe
t·r inidadensis, and Parakrithe spp.
This fauna indicates a middle to
u ppe r bathyal e nvironment a nd a n
age of Early to Middle Pliocene
(upper Nl8 to N19).
(b) ConcepciOn strata are distinguished by the presence of Actinocythereis vineyardensis, Caudites rectangu laris.
Haplocytherideet-Pera.tocyther·ideo. molls. Loxoconcha matugordensis, a nd Touroconch<t lapidiscola. Lower· Concepcion beds can be differentiated
from Upper ConcepciOn ones by
the presence of Ambocythere spp.
CytheTella sp. afT. C. hannai var ..
and Pa:ra krithe spp. These species
indicate uppe r bathyal to outer
neritic environments and a Middle
to Late Pliocene age (N 19 - N20).
Upper Concepcion strata can be
differentiated from Lower· Concepcion ones by the presence of Metlzella conradi . Echinocythereis ma·r gaTitifel·a. Basslerites? sp. and th e
abund ance of brackis h water
species. This assemblage indicates
outer to middle neritic environments and Late Pliocene (N20) age.
(c) Agueguexq uite strata are characterized by abundant BaiTdia and
Bair·doppilata spp., Cythentra spp.,
Cytherella vermilionensis, C. sp.
a tl. C. pulchra , Loxoconcha wilberti, Luvula gigarton, and Macrocyprina propinqua. Their faun al
assemblage indicates an inne r neritic environment of depos itio n and a
Late Pliocene (Middle N20) age.
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(d) Samples from the Filisola, Paraje
Solo, and Cedral strata d id not contain ostracodes.
(3) The Pliocene depositional sequence of
the Saline Basin shows a general shallowing-upward trend from middle to
upper bathyal (Encanto) to upper
bathyal - outer neritic (Lower Concepcion), to outer - middle neritic (Upper
Concepcion) to nearshore and brackish
conditions (Filisola + Paraje Solo). In
the northern part of the Basin, a small
transgression occurred and inner neritic marine sediments were deposited
(Lower-Middle Agueguexquite) followed by the deposition of deltaic and
continental deposits (Cedrall.
(4) Clustering of the samples based on
their specific content separated the
Agueguexquite a nd ConcepciOn strata.
VII. LOCALITY DATA
The samples used in this study came
from a variety of sources, the abbreviations a r e:
K39, 40, 43, 49, 52, 63, 64, 66. E ncanto and Con
cepci6n formations, Potrerillo.s Dome. coli. B
Koh l.
18, 19, 21 , 22, Encanto and ConcepciOn forma
lions. Potre rillos Dome. coiL :\1achain and
Bold.
K4, 21 , 22, 29. Encanto and ConcepciOn forma·
tions, Sayula Dome, coil. B. Kohl.
13, 14, 15, Upper ConcepciOn Formntion, Sayula
Dome, coli. Machain and Bold.
AG21-25, Agueguexquite Formation, pipeline
cut a bout 200m north of Mexico Highwa.Y 180.
km 13 (locality A). coiL Madwin, Bold, GioArgaez and He rrera-Anduaga.
ANL. Agueguexquite Forma tion. same locality
as a bove, collecte d at the base of the sequence. coli. Bold.
M29-S4, Agueguexquite and ConcepciOn formations, series of outcrops along Mexico Highway 180 from Coatzacoalcos, Veracruz, to
Agua Dulce, Ver·acruz, coil. Machain, Bold,
Gio-Arg3ez and Herre r a-Anduaga.
M56-59, Lower ConcepciOn For·mation. hill at
th e E! Chapo loca lity a long the road from
Nanchital to La s Choa pas j ust after its crossing with the Southeastern Railroad. coli. Macha in , Bold, Gfo-Aniez and HerTera-Anduaga.
M60, E ncanto Formation, Tuzandepetl Dome,
c oi L Machain , Bold, Gio-Arg3ez and Her re ra-Anduaga
M78. Enca nto Fonnation, outcrop along Mexico
Highway 185, 14 km north of side road to
J cslis Carnm za.
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Tulane University fossil locality numbers.
coli. H. E. and E. H. Vokes.
638. Agueguexquite Formation. road Cllt
prpp]ine cut. and quarry on Mexico Highway
180. 1-l mi t>ast of junction with side ro<:ld int~'
Coatza<·oalcos, Vt•rcler·uz
102:1. Lo\\"l'r Concepculn Formation, firc;t road
cut on east sich.• of road bPtwet..•n 1'\utvo Tt..~ap;
and Ixhuatlc't n, 0.;} mi south of ero ,;ing of
:VIt-xico Hit!hwav 1HO. Vnanuz f'...h:•x1co.
1030. Lipper Con~epcHin Formation \·rl o1 ltft
bank of Rio Santo Domingo. just betorc t
r.:on!luence with the Rio Tonto, forminJ.:; Ric
Papaloapan. 1st north of Tuxtt>pec, Oaxaru.
:\-Texico.
1031 Same local ty a~ TU 10:W hut about i 1
lo\H'r c;tr 1tigr 1phically, 1·ivt:r bank expo:-;t•d 1t
!O\\" Wdlt'l'

IO·H.i. Agut•t!uexquitt- l•ortllation, roadcu
01
both ~idt..•s of )..l~:xlco Higlli.V<IY IHO, 7 ..'> lll•t.. t
of.1undion with ~1de road into Coatzaco"k )~.
Ver;.lcruz, :\le ico.
11-l\. Fi!i:-;c Ia Fonnation, roadeut 01 north ;-;Jdc
of :\Texico Highwav 1HO, 1:3 km west •f S; 11
Andre. T·c...:t c.c, Ve;·acruz. )..lexico t Sill!. l•,
20th Gt..•oc Congr~:< C. 1 _ 19Jf:ii
11:l3. F.ncanto Forn cc 1on roadcuc .m :\lex11
Higl \\"<I) tHO. If) km t..'< ;t o! Acavuc 111. \ H<l·
cruz .\kxico.
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IX. APPENDIXOSTRACODE SPECIES
I. Actinocytherei::; gomi/Uonensis (Howe and
Ellis, 1935)
2. Actinocythereis sp. cl". A. gomillionens is
(Howe and Ellis. 1935)
3. Actinocythereis vine ynrdensis (Cushma n,
1906)
4. Ambocythere cauduta Bold, 1966
5. Ambocythere sp. cl". A. ~p . A. Cronin, 1983
6. A1·9illoec:ia postnotnwcata Bold. 1966
7. Aurilo sp.
8. Bcl"irdia s p. aff. B. lm1gisetosu Br;~dy. 1902
9. Buirdoppilatu sp. aff. B. Fictri.r (Brady,
18691
10. Bnirdoppiluta sp.
11. Bassleritesm.inul.usBolcl. 1958
12. Bassle1·ites? sp.
13. Bmdleya nornwni (Brady, 1865)
14. Bu·ntoniu.sp.
15. Cativellc1 navis Cor')'ell Clnd F'ields. 1937
16. Cmulites nipeensis Bold, ID46
17. Caudites1·ecumgnlari:o(Bracly. 1869)
18. Cushmanidea snge rta Benson and Kaeslcr.
1963
19. Cyprideis salebrosu Bold, 1963.
20. Cyprideis sp. cf. C. mexicww San berg . 1964
21. Cytlwrello t•enni/ionen.'>"is Kontrovitz, 1976
22. Cytherelln sp. aJT. C. }wwwi Howe and
L aw . 1936
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23. Cytherella s p. aff. C. hannai Howe and
Law, 1936 var.
24. Cytherella sp. aff. C. pulchra Brady, 1866
25. Cytherella sp.
26. Cytherelloidea leonensis Howe, 1934
27. Cytherelloidea umbonata Edwards, 1944
28. Cytherelloidea sp. cf. C. umbonata Edwards,

1944
29. Cytheretta anderseni Butler, 1963
30. Cytheretta bassleri Howe, 1935
31. Cytheretta choctawhatcheensis Howe and
Taylor, 1935
32. Cytheronwrpha warneri Howe and Spurgeon, 1935
33. Cytheropteron barkeri Teeter, 1975
34. Cytheropteron morgani Kontrovitz, 1976
35. Cytheropteron sp. aff. C. hamatum Kontrovitz, 1976
36. Cytlleropteron?
yorktownensis (Malkin,

1953)
37. Cytherura sandbergi Morales, 1966
38. Cytherura wardensis Howe and Brown,

1935
39. Cytherura sp. A
40. Echinocythet·eis margaritifera (B1·ady, 1870)
41. Echinocythereis sp.
42. Euctythere sp. af"f. E. triangulata Puri, 1954
of' Howe and Bold, 1975
43. Eucytherura sp. 1 Howe and Bold, 1975
44. Eucytherura sp. 2 Howe and Bold, 1975
45. Ganganwcytheridea? plicata Bold, 1968
46. Huplocytlteridea-Peratocytherideu molts.
47. H emicytherid molts.
48. Henryhowella ex. gr. asperrima (Reuss,

1849)
49. Hu lingsina semicircularis (Ulrich and Bassler, 1904)
50. Hu lingsina sp. 1.
51. Hu lingsina sp. 2.
52. Hulingsina s p. 3.
53. Kangarina ancyla Bold, 1963
54. Krithe trinidadensis Bold, 1958
55. Loxoconcha matagordensis Swain, 1955
56. Loxoconcha wilberti Puri, 1954
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57. Lo:roconcha sp. aff. L. helenae Crouch, 1949
58. Loxoconcha sp. A Hazel, 1977
59. Loxocorniculum tricornatum Krutak 1971
60. Luvula gigarton Bold, 1966
'
61. Macrocypt·ina propinqua Triebel, 1960
62. Mal:ellu conradi. (Howe and McGuirt. \935)
63. Megacythere repexa Garbett and Maddocks.

19791
choctawhatheensis IPuri.
19541
65. Munseyella bernmdezi louisianensis Kon·
trovitz, 1976
66. Mutilus? sp.
67. Neocaudites scottae Teeter, 1975
68. Orion ina vaughani (Ulrich and Bassler,
19041
69. Paracypris sp. cf P. choctawhatcheensis
Puri. 1954
70. Paracypris sp. cf. P . .franquesi Howe and
Chambers, 1935
7l. Paracytheridea tschoppi Bold, 1946
72. Paracytheridea sp.
73. Parakrithe sp. 1
74. Parakrithe sp. 2.
75. Pellucistoma magniventra Edwards, 1944
76. Perissocytheridea bicelli.forma Swain. 1955
77. Perissocytheridea subrugosa (Brady. 18701
78. Pseudops(tmmocythere vicksburgensis Howe
and Law, 1936
79. Pterygocythereis alophia Hazel, 1983
80. Pt.:'l·ygocythereis ine.rpect(lta (Blake. 19291
81. Pterygocythereis sp. I.
82. Puriana rugipunctata gatunensis (Coryell
and Fields, 1937
83. Puriana sp. 1
84. Puriana molts.
85. Quadracythere compacta !Brady? Bold.
1975.
86 Radimella con.fragosa !.Edwards, 194-11
87 Thulassocypria '? sp.
88. Touroconcha lapidiscola !Hartmann. 19591
89. Xestoleberis sp. 1
90. Xestoleberis sp. 2
64. Microcytherura
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REVIEW
STORM DEPOSITIONAL SYSTEMS, by
Thomas Aigner. Lecture Notes in Earth
Sciences, 3: Publis h e d by SpringerVerlag, Berlin, H e idelberg, New York,
and Tokyo, 1985, viii + 174 pp. , illus.,
paper, $14. 50
In this volum e, the geolog ical effects of
storms and hurrica nes a re investigated

and their role as tools in facies and
paleogeographical analysis is explored. In
part one, case studies of modern carbonate
and terrigenous clastic storm sedimentation are presented. Models are derived
which can be used in the interpretation of
ancient analogues. Part two is an analysis
of an ancient storm depositional system
(the Muschelkalkl on a basin-wide scale.
-HCS

